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NO NEGOTIATIONS UNDER THREAT, JFK
Murray State Opens Grid Any Sulmit Meeting Must Be
Season With East Tennessee Well Prepared For Success
An ambitious Murray State Col-
lege football squad left early this
morning for Johnson City, Tenn.,
where it will hold a final, light
workout in preparation for Satur-
day eight's all-important, sea.son-
iipeneYnlash eaerhninseenTenness.
Coach. Don Shelton reported that
team spire "is higher than at
aRtime since I've been here" and
that the entire squad is "anxious
to get to work." Shelton alao an-
nounced that end Tom Angerio,
who had been on the doubtful
fist because of a foot injury, will
make the trip and may see action
in the OVC test. Angerio is a
member of the Blue unit,, one of
three Racer "teams" that are like-
ly to play against the Buccaneers.
helton didn't disclose which
it. the Blue or Gold, would
?Kart the contest but pointed out
that each group is expected to
see an equal amount of action.
Whether or not the Red unit sees
much action "depends upon the
progress of the game." Shelton
said
As to the Racer opponent. Shel-
ton reported that his staff -does-
n't know much about them, but
*re not in thiL_dark
Ss we were last year." The Racers
won that game. 14-0, here in Shel-
lon's debut as Murray State grid
coach.
"We expect them to be ready
for us and were definitely not
expecting them to he a pushover."
Shelton said. "The fact that the re
playing on their home held will
be a big he to them, too," he
added.
Olturray State has been tabbed a
title contender by most confer-
ence sources and Shelton said that
he, his staff, and his players "can-
not help but to be aware of
"We definitely have champion-
ship- ambitions, but I'm equally as
sure that every other team in the
conference has aspirations toe,"
Shelton commented.
"A loss Saturday night could
Jae" well knock a team from the
Iltle race," Shelton added, point-
ing out the importance of _the.,
c ntest.
Except for Angerio and Gold
team halfback Bud Crafton. the
Racers will carry a 35-man squad
to Johnson City that is physically
sound. Craton. the Racers' lead-
ing ground gainer last season. is
nursing r knee injury but still
is expected to play
I
The players making the trip are:
Blue. unit çs, Quarterback Tony
Fioravanti, "HiTRiack Joe Cart-
wright and Buddy Searcy; Full-
back Bill George; Center Ronnie
Lampo. Guards Jimmy Mills and
Jimmy Chapman, Tackles Bob Burt-
on and Bucky Wiles, Ends Gary
Foltz and Bill Myers
• 
.
Gold unit — Quarterback Buddy
narker, Halfbacks Jerry Shelton,
O CHIEF IS CUT
LEITC1IFIEI.D. Ky. WM — Chief
Of Police Sherman Wilkerson was
severely cut on the head and
chest with a corn knife Thursday
night when called te the home
of Sanford Meyers by a report of
domesLic trouble.
s Two other police officers ar-
rested Meyers They said Wilker-
son had received a telephone call
&rim Meyers' family saying h
las drunk and causing trou e
Wilkerson was listed in se ens
condition when taken to a/hospi-
tal here. but was repetned im-




Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and cool today, high near
70 Fair and cooler tonight, low
in upper 40s Saturday fair and
eontintiNi cool, high in lower 70s.
Temperatures at 5 r -fti. (EST) :
Paducah 51, Louisville 53, Lex-
ington 50, Bowling Green 30, lion-
on 52, Covington 48 and atop-
kinsville 49.
Evansville. Ind., 46.
Iluntington, W. VA ,
•
'Bob Hines, and Bud Crofton; Fulls
back' Charles -Watkins; Conter_Jer-
ry' _ Summerville; Guards Ralph
Pieniazkiewicz and Lloyd Block;
Tackles Gil Hamilton and Richard
Tucker,- ;Ends Johnny llina and
i Bill Unyi. ,Wad unit — Quarterback Jack
I Crider; Halfbacks Tommy Cheaney
i and .Bill Jaslowski; Fullback Bob
Ware; (eider Dick Neill; Guards
Jerry Woodall and Marion Coffey;
Tackles Larry Chaney and Harry
Kotagides; Ends Wayne Kuhlman
and Tom Angerio.
The game will start at 7 p. m.,
Murray time.
CONFUSION
IIARRISBURG 11.11 - Twins!
Born in separate states' Impos-
sible' Or is it
The state Health Department's
vital statistics section said Thurs-
day it happened to a Bristol coup-
le recently.
Here's the agency's account of.
the medical rarity:
The couple left their home by
automobile en route to the Phila-
ia Osteopath* Hospital  au-
W8t??fltadelphia, The first baby
was born shortly after the ride
began
To avoid the city traffic, the
couple took the Tacomy-Palmyra
Bridge across the Delaware River.
The bridge link northeast Phila-
delphia with New Jersey The sec-
(nal twin was borh jest after the
car reached the New Jeraey side
Which state keeps the hrrrh
records' Well, Pennsylvania gets
One, New Jersey the second, Its
as simple as that.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. Ky. tUPt — The
tobacco curing advisory for Ken-
tucky and southern Indiana from
the U. S. Weather Bureau in co-
operation with, the University of
Kentucky Department of Agron-
urns :
-The cool air mass that moved
into this area Thureday is the
dryest we have had in this cur-
ing season Good curing condi-
tions will prevail today and Sat-
urday
Barn doors and ventilators
should be opened soon after sun-
rise and closed again late in the
evening. Conditions are also good
for cutting ripe tobacco.
B. D. Ferguson
In Angus Group
It D. Ferguson. Murray, h
bee, n elected to inembersh0
the American Angus A.ssoçstion
at St. Joseph. Missouri. a ounces
Frank Richards, secretary:
Mr. Ferguson was line of 10
breeders of purebred' Aberdeen-
Angus in Kentuenly elected to
membership duri)en the past mon-
th.
Floods Spawned by Carla
HERALDING the arrival of Carla, the most powerful tornado
of the century, 90-mile-an-hour winds sent shoulder-deep
floodwaters into cities along the Texas-Louistana coastline.
Removal of more than 300,000 persons inland in a historic
exodus prevented flood casualties.
ARANSAS PASS, TEX.—High water surrounds homes on the
e gulf coast as Hurricane Carla approaches.
Fishing Derby Finds 1 Carla CausesMany Top Entries
the opening of the third annual
A -1Taad---of CWverme.u....ixested ; Floods.
7 
Drop
Kentucky Lake Fall Fishing Der-




of the day through opening week al
which ended at midnight Septem-
ber 9.
. The Derby which offers $5.000-- •
00 in grand prizes plus $2500 t Dem Prgoa Intornai 1.•••••I
;weekly prizes in several categov Hurrieme carla's fading frag-
ment pushed limn Canada, leavingleg opened September 1 and runs
through November 1. The derby fine, mild weather in most of the
is divided into two divisions A ' US. today. But flooding continu-
tourist division for fishermen stay- ed in at lease three states.
ing overnight in one of the perti-; The Northeast's heat wave brokecipating resorts around the lake I and warm a &On air moved into the
rcury
and an open derby for for local
fishermen, campers, trailer dwel-
lers and others fishing but not
staying overnight in participating
motels, hotels and resorts
Top fisherman of the week was
Cornelius lioutrnan. 1722 West 83r
Street, Chicago, Illinois whose Ob.
13: OZ . largemouth topped /the
thirteen entries in the blacYbass
division of the tourist dents. Sev-
enty percent of the basin entered
were taken on under water baints.
In the open derby/Rev. W. E.
Maschke of Murray" is in second
place in the crappie division with
a two pound thtee ounce craiiiie
he caught Seiptember 8.
- 
SP5ATAL DIVIDEND
INC1TON oliPt — About
Korean War veterans will
lye special GI insurance divi-
nds under a new law signed
ednesday by President Kenne-
John S Gleason Jr adminis-
trator of veteran affairs, said
Thursday the dividends will go to
those who have converted or ex-
changed their old policies for new
ones now in effect. An additional
234,000 who have not converted'
may receive the benefits if they
Convert within two years..
TEMPERATURES FLARE ON PICKET LINE—With the United
Auto Workers and General Motors hoping for a speedy set-
tlement of the industry-wide strike, picket., at the New De-
parture Division of GM in Bristol, Conn., carry umbrellaa
in the blazing sun. Some 2,000 workers are out hers.
•
plainsnieplacing the near-freezing
tempyt-atures winch added to flood
misery.
/Texas' Colorado River remained
jive feet above flood stage and
was expected to cause extensive
flooding from Wharton to the Gulf
of Mexico today and Saturday.
Other Texas rivers were return-
ing to normal.
Moderate to heavy flooding was
forecast along the Missouri- River
downstream from Lexington. Mo.
Missouri's Grand River was six
feet above flood stage and was
expected to climb to 11 feet, spill-
ing over its banks by the weekend
at Summer and Brunswick, Mo.
Continues Rise -
The South Grand River was ex-
pected to continue its rise and
reach a level 12 feet above flood
stage by Saturday at Brownington,
Mo. Qther flooding was occurring
along Missouri's Lamine. Black-
water and Petite Saline rivers.
The Big Blue Aker, which left
1,500 persons homeless in Kansas
City at mid-week was back in its
banks today, as was the Little
Blue River at Lake City, Mo
Major flooding was reported
along Kansas' Marais Des Cygnes
River, and the Solomon and,Re-
publican river,' remained out of
their banks.
Cnicago mopped iii, after two
days of rain that filled hundreds
of basements, inundated undet-
pa sses • and forced engineers to
reverse the flow of the Chicago
River for the first time in four
years in order to prevent The Loop
f r o in fluOding. Health officials
stepped up chlorine treatment of
the water supply because of the
polluted river water diverted into
the lake.
Temperatures Drop
Kansas City s e t temperature
records. Its low of 45 Thursday
equalled the coolest in history for
the date. Its -high in 72, some. 20
degrees below normal, was the
coolest afternoon high since 1904.
In Wichita, Kans., a high of 58
was the lowest for the season
since 1898.
The Isep-week heat wave came
to an end in the Northeast and
Middle Atlantic states. Pittsburgh
saw the temperature drop into the
toe. 50s today, more than 30 re-
grecs tinder Thursday afternoon's
high of 87. •
The Calloway County High
Scheel PTA met recently for an
exeeetive meeting at the school
T h e president Mrs.. Kenneth
Palmier. presided over the meet-
ing.
Ideas were'Zliscusaed and -plans
were maAe for the year's program 
I Rev. of wark.
The group heard reports from New
the standing committee chairmen.
Tne °Meets of the organization
are: President, Mrs. Kenneth Pal-
mer; first vice-president. Randall
Patterson; second vice-president,
Mrs.' Taz Ezell; secretary. Mrs.
Eneetennestder, !ream:tree Miss
TTITpnon; corresponding
secretary. Mrs. doe E. Seldd; pro-
gram. Mrs. Howard Bazzell; mem-
bership. Mrs. N. B. Paschall.
Budget a n d finance. Howard
Bauell; publicity, Mrs. Doris Ez-
ell; character and ;spiritual educa-
tion. Mrs. Alonzo Forrest; cultural
ark mo. J. H. Doran. home and
Tamil? life. Mrs. Lowell Key;
rr acting and library, Mrs. Eva
Ross, safety. Horner Charlton; pro-
cedure and by-laws. W. H. Brooks;
civil defense, Hewlett Cooper.
Legislation, Mrs. C u ren s B.
'Hayes; parliamentarian. Carmon
Parks; historian. M r s. William
Miller; hospitality. Miss Lucy Ann
Forrest; exceptional child. M r s.
Raymond Story; scholarship. Guy
Lavins; publications. Mrs. Tot Me-
nial.
The first meeting of the year is
scheduled for Tuesday night. Sep-
tember 19 .it 7-30 at the school.
Danny Key Is
Enrolled At UK
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key. 2018
South 28th street. Paducah. form-
erly of Murray. have returned from
Lexington where their son Danny
was enrolled in the University of
Kentucky. While in Lexington. they
visited Dr and Mrs Carlos C.
Erwin. and family. formerly of
Murray.
Danny is the grandson of Mr.
anti Mrs Emmet Erwin. Murray
route four and Mr and Mrs. One
Kcy of Hazel route on,.
Mrs. Annie Bondurant
To Observe Birthday
Mrs. Annie Bendurant of Mar-
shall county, now residing at the
Murray Rest Home will be honor-
ed on her 90th birthday Sunday
with a family birthday dinner at
the home of her step-son Hurley
Bondurant in Benton. Kentucky.
Two other step-sons are Charles
0. Bondurant of Murra,v, who will
attend the birthday dinner. and
Dr John H. • Bendurant of Lex-
ington. Kentucky. -
Mrs. Bondurant, widow of the
late George M. Bondurant, was
bent in Trigg County and spent
most of her life in Marshall Coun-
ty. She has secret nieces and
nephews living in Arkansas. She
enjoys relatively good health, has
an excellent memory of acquaint-
ances' and local history and always
enjoys a friendly visit or a mes-
sage from a friend -
IAINY BEAUTICIAN
PENGE. England ICRI — A bea-
tician who had 12 women under
haininers Firday when a power
failure knocked out current mere-
ly packed the dozen half done
maidens — pincurLs and all
into taxis and took them to a
beatily salon three miles distant
to complete their peemaents.
Petit Jury Released
Uctil Next Monday
The Petit Jury has been dismis-
sed until Monday py JurigZsEari.
Osborne,
Ant r tiaving been appointed
this Sc (AA, the jury will probabls
hear the first trial next week. The
Grand Jury has been dismissed
after making the inpurt to Judge
tisbor tie and returning ten in-
clietzmilgs..i. light docket is ex-




Rev. Joe S n am er
Whitmer Is
Campus Minister
Res. Joe S. Whitmer has beefl
named as the new campus min-
ister of the First Christian Church.
 Rev . Whitmer will serve tne yenta'
etiolate-ea& the college.
He and Mrs. Whitmer served as
missionaries in the Congo. Jama-
ica and he has been pastor of
several churches in the tinned
States.
The couple live on the College






Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield to-
day announced that a reward of
$180 has been posted for informa-
tion leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person or per-
sons who are responsible for the
poisoning of pets in the general
area of the college campus. '
Strychnine has been used in
pieces of meat to poison approxi-
mately 40 pet dogs within the past
two months.
Sheriff Stubblefield said that
"because of the danger of fatal
poisoning to children" he was glad
to start the reward money with a
personal contribution. The reward
has grown to S180 and others who
wish to contribute may do so by
I rating at the Sheriff's office.
i About two months ago about 30
fine dogs were killed with small
pieces of wiener which had been
dusted with strychnine. This week
a number of other dogs were kill-
in the same manner.
Aroused citizens have urged that
some action he taken. Mayor
lioltneEllis has called in State
Police Detective Hugh Page who




Mrs. _Alla- Hudspeth, age
died at 8:00 a.m, today at her
daughter's home, Mrs. 'Maud Pitts,
Inn-St. Louis. Missouri following
an extended illness.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters; Mrs. Maud Pitts of St. Louis,
.Mrs. Lucy Newton also of St.
Loins, and two sons John and
Fred Hudspeth also of St Louis.
She is survived by one brother Mr.
Will Dulaney of Route I, Murray.
Mrs. Hudspeth was born in the
Kirksey community but has lived •
in St. Louis for the past few years.
She was a member of the Kirksey
Methodist Church where funeral
services.will be held Sunday. Sep-
tember 17, at 2:00 p.m. with Rev.
Johnson Easley officiating. Burial
Will be in Asbury Cemeteres
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home Saturday
after 8:00 a.m.
•
By MERRIMAN SMITH isaud a top-level .meeting mist
have -reasonable chance of suc-
cess."
"The channels of diplomacy are
ned States, will not negotiate with. open for the exploration of con-
the Russians on Berlin under structive, steps toward, a reunt
threat or ultimatum hut express-
ed belief that a -mutually accept-
able" solution of the crisis can be
reached.
UPI White House Repoter
WASHINGTON all -- President
Kennedy declared today the Unit.
1n a'1e.ssage to the neutralist
nations dt&&Ch met • receetly at
Belgrade. Keitnedy also served no-
tice he would waned not meet at
the summit with 'Soviet Premier
Nikita Khnishchey until extensive
lower - level spadewoek shows 1
there is 'reasonable chance of
SUCCe&S.-
Ile said the United States and;
its allies have "absolutely ne in-
tention" of resorting to force to
solve the Berlin and German pro-
blems but bluntly added: "We are
determined to honor our commit-
ments and are prepared to meet
force with force if it is used
against us "
Kennedy told the neutral na-
tion of tension." Kennedy said.
"Given a•realistis approach and
_sincere desire on the other side
as well as ours to reach a mutual-
ly acceptable solution, we see no
reason why eventual negotiations
sheadd not be sneces.sful in cop-
ing with the present crisis."
But then he added sternly:
"However. we do not intend to
enter into negotietiona under ulti-
matum or threats. It is also clear
that we do not propose to discuss
either abdication of our responsi-
bilpy or renunciation of the mo-
dalities for carrying out those ne-
sponsabil ities."
While the Kennedy letter fre-
quently took a tough line. he re-
turned repeatedly to the theme of
peaceful settlement.
Despite the currently bleak
scene in Germany. the President
said, "we believe it posslble to
tions that while the free world ifitittna solution sch,ch can aeetn(1-
A 11+ef: agree there- must he itegeenmodak nnentain ipterests on..
tljtir,ris.• the Krerain—"Intist give sides of the crisis."
indications of a readiness to en- The President referred to the -nn,
gage in discussion based on mu- language of a joint declaration
tual respect." . adopted ha the Relgrade conferees
The only conditions it has yet who called for self — determinn
.
exlaibited. . rare conditions which lion and independence and con-
involve the surrender of Western deinned nintimidation and_ alereents
the President declared. tion.
The President outlined his posi-
tion at MOOR. in identical letters
handed last Wednesday at the
White House to emissaries from
the recent Belgrade conference of
neutral nations.
The. letter was addressed to
Presidents Sukarno of Indonesia
and Modibo Keita Mali They
were asked to relay it to the
other participants.
The 25-nation conference call-
KennedYnaid he presumed these
çranciptes applied equally to the
people of Germany and Berlin.
"We have absolutely no inters-
aon of resorting to ferce or thresh
of fprce to • solve the Berlin and
German problems. but we are de-
termined to honor our commit-
ments and are prepared to meet
force with force if it is used
against us.- he said.
"While the United States and
ed on the Chief Executive to enter its Allies are Weed there must
into ̀ direct negotianons with So- he negotiations on the problem,
viet Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chev.
At the outset of his letter. Ken-
nedy politely but unmistakably
turned down the idea of a quick
summit conference without extent
sive diplomatic groundwork. He
the Soviet Union must give indica-
tion of a readiness to engage in
discussion based on mutual re-
spect_ The only conditions it has
yet exhibited. .are conditions
which involve the surrender of
western rights."
Bring All Statements When Tax
Is Paid At Sheriff's Office
Tax bills are being mailed out
this week by the Sheriff's Are.
according to Mrs. Cohen Stubble
rand.
Mrs. Stubblefield emphasired
that it was necessary this year to
bring all tax statements to the
office when _taxes are paid. Resi-
dents owning an automobile or
truck will receise a separate tax
bill on those itervi's- and another
on real estate. _
She said that it will facilitaten
the payment of taxes very much if
,each taxpayer will bring with him
to the office all tax' statements
received from the county.
Tax hills art., expected to be
in the hands of taxpayers over
the weekend.
If taxes are paid before No-
vember I the taxpayer will enjoy
, a two per cent discount. On and
after Nrwember 1 the full amount
of the tax hill will be payable.
Mrs. StUbblefield said that thos7e
taxpasers paying by mail should
include both the real estate tax
statement and the automobile and
truck tax statement with ;hirer
check.
ONLY THE RIBBON IS NEW—Cutfing- the ribbon at tin open-
ing of a new hydro-electric power project near Stalingrad,
U.S.S.R., Soviet Premier Nikita Khnishchey said once again,
In a speech, that "there should be negotiations and there
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FREEDOM IS OUR AIM
•
itcENTLy . . ,7tuticht say he -
cd his gene-ratio!' ‘‘ Mir S Ultimate victory in tliC
'tiggle for freedom. or complete t“rifid dominance by In-
:Ai:atonal lommuansin. His estimate of the length of time
.juired fur. Tli• final dreisitni is as thirty years. •
....1.;YyrYo4-lliiii-ii-111.11„,no his osvn A to who will
- tumid% in the nar tor--s-tirsit al. Ours is that the United
ale!, slITVI%e, even though il. may have to etattel
. ' .
beliete that le eatoo. tvi. believes_ vet- are ;in Gi.-xrs. -Ade
the figlit of good . akiinst v1. e make man); mistakes
our relations vsith others. Far -too many. But ne.have also
lie 'onto: gotel for othel-s and ne sincerely believe seeds
.nted -by -4.Aristian mitestoyitries escrynhere have 
germtcd. and %s ill prove productive .ss ben .the el-ups nre.donn.
-It is diSappkeint-ing iu the extremy to realize hz,w ppwer-
I fear is. Sold to „see how skillfully it can be. used by sinister
elate its Lintel tk--trev ireetlitni anal en-la Man 4ind,
it t. titiatians believe -love is a' much greater' is% tr. andewill
tunnth over fear, otr- itti• other sksstructive force, including
aclear fission botilbs. ---,
_ 7.4144 fri.c-a-k-tits-.4. Modern N.valikins: %.e ....Uhl crawl in 'a
iile and oull it in aft( r us if ne were inclined to beli, .
•{,se nil,' think a kielse...rd 111fittli like Rus-is. with tilc
at:king of her satellites. Is alit ad. of us. '
Presitlent k cunt. il.s ..6 - lie lwlieve. -the Russians It.i..
-hitt d tno men and ii-...t1,41..: the 111.:,!:111,1'.1. lo4d,..: to earth. k\ e .
1 •.. :lot. \\ j• believe the li:-..t s:itritite ever brotwfit back into
In v.i.rth.s •:itinti.i.lier!. ..'ft l r cirt:i'llg the' glotht. 1, the one
nt..on'Ing a -rolwa- n i'4.1.11 l' l' rl'A-loVerVII (di the- coast st.i Blihre!IS ..
1•.- than I. :-!... in ,1c-• id the olaiincd recovery site. murraY Be4ut:" sh")P " ••
.. .
let-T- ai-oi lie'io'se e.,
a our arsenal -to illo.1171•-t.iir
acIt. and ne believe- It • ,.....r.
'masts we could 54:•Ii.j,..ler t
..
-,..1-U./ 1..-,,,,,1  1•Plu•Tr‘,......
• ' ' • ., .
I tur aim. to: tun:stet.. is n' 't to rule the world. It is to
Ezell Beauty School . ....
itYr Pc.1.44.1iiiAlxk1;1(1 .
t:t:(,floInlC and rehizi.ni. fy.tent.--tfiC.s prefer to-TAT-under. High Team Single Game
Edbrey's  755
Caldwell Used Cars  737..k• %et* rush h-ead-lorig t. to. the- final strupgle, nith
Pibemt Stole  7os, 11-- Angeles 5 Minnesota 1. 1st -




1 New V irk
Detroo  3
31 Baltiniore-
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 100 47 680
89 57 610 iii)
-8**; 6T7-511:8 111
80 68 541 2111
Chances At Record Are Fading For Mantle And Mans
As 154-Game Limit Set By Frick Is Only 7 Games Away
By FRED DOWN
t ult.. Per.. tolera•tiowal
Babe Ruth's whirlwind finish of
1927 appears today to be killing
oil the chanties of Roger , Mans
and Mickey Mantle to set a new
home run record: • •
The etianees'of either equalling
tin breakift Ruth's mark of 60
homers in one season were dim-
med near the point of extinction
Thursday when both we411-norner-
trees -New Yeric-
8-3 and 4-3 losses to the Ch)cago
White Sox.
With 56 homers in -147--ger
Marts now must 'hit 'icier in his-
next seven games to equal the
record within the 154-game limit
prescribed dy Commissioner Ford
Frick. Wish 53 homers. Mantle
faces the almost impossible task
of hitting seven=--or an average_
ot- one per giene tor the next
seven games.
The Yankees play a 162-game
.c-lieclule this season ,but• Frick is
•etarrtEng by Alt' ruling (hat
iir Mantle must reach 00 within
154 games to be officially credited
with tying the mark.
-Play Detroit
.The Yankee sluggers go nt
the last-ditch stage of t • ir long
pursuit of the old mar hie•week-
end with a four- me series in
Detroit beginn with a twi-night
doubleheade onight. At this stage
of the 19 season Ruth was hit-
ting faster than ever-he hit
six n his last eight games and
tir in his _last three-but Maris
and Mantle are- slowing down.
Mans hasn't hit one since Sept. 9
and Mantle since Sept. 10.
Maria /tad three hits in eight
trips And Mantle went 0-for-7 in
Thursday's doubleheader. Home
runs by Floyd Robinson and Jim
Landis paced the White Sox' open-
ing-game victory which snapped
a 13-game Yankee winning streak
and then Al Smith's fourth single
capped a three-run ninth-inning
rally that enabled the White. Sox
Lis Angeles
72 74 493 271
71 68 477 30
64 82 .438 351
enough- nuclear its stun is rap tits
olio...al in ca•c of a surprise at-.
mutt% est t rt.- the stinic as I. out-
H. odd by- beginning with the
LEDOPIR & TIMES k ARAT, RENIVICRY FRIDAY --SEPTEMBER 15, 1961
gaiGanaml 144 latya raid-Crowned "Miss An.. 1:ea ' at At-lantic Ctty, Mars* Beale Fletcher, 19, Is the focus of all
cameras in Nei' York City.
Major League
Standings
by United Press Internatioogi
Il&TIONAI. LEAGUE
TeamW L It OB.
  67 56 .6418
Los Angeles  80 59 .576. 5
Milwaukee 76 64 543 91
San Francisco — 75 64 .340 10




Lake Step Grebe?:  •
Rowland Refrigeratton
'rid -well Paint Store  
Peoples Bank 











Chicago  59 82 .418 27
Philadelphia  43 99 .303 43
_Tharaday's Results
Phila. 4 San Fran. 3, 10 i. ings
St. Louis 8 Chicago 7. 1 :tel.
St. Louis 6 Chicago 5 nd, night
Los Angeles 7 Pit - .urgh 6, night
Only game- scheduled.
'T'o- yrs dimes
Milwaukee- at Los Angeles, night
Chicago .at San Friencisco,• night
Onia:-..games sceeduTed. •
Saturday's f.ames
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
hiladelphla at Cincinnati
tilwaukee at Los Angeles, night





 3 5 Minnesota - 63 82 434 36
  .1.1 92 -3;4 444-
Wa•thington   54 93 367 46
Thursday's Results
Kansas City 5 Detroit 2
Chicago 8 New York 3. 1st --
Chicago 4 New York 3. 2nd„
-if 3: r  1. 2nd
3r. I .118'...-)..--t11.1113: .th-t;.gre.".1;it tvn zton- htir '• 
Bilbre




oterch oil I ktilaer i a, (hen the States was•the Lake:$top Grocery  
Today's Games
tiI; I•t.'1"-.,Iscd the lerrlIelt of 'how to idea-, Ca:dwell Used Cars  209°_, 
'13 ,'' K.oiiritas-re a! Boston. night




• : 1:•• ••t'..11 ‘.‘ hat i' ii 11.1110311 %%hell they get
tilt-111.e 7%1;•3 and Litt- aceumula.ted a large-
•t--r• k "lidge 11.,t a Ill happen
/1.,‘‘ . If these tiraos done in the green
'1 b, thty, aii tsrlitliitle
.. : . 41.4.111-1,111g :tit-i tormenting tl • n•.ri•L
-thin and ...aril; •-•tic 111111111813.83- .4,K;018.8
1 34,%% OA !M. %‘17,:it iii theV
•,, ll:t% large' ..f
101 Cal% he' Oil' 1.14111 on tlres
liontito•t Iiiste,o; fre-e
• • eraatt-d tile .,toinit n•-apitti
,,11 ,,!• 1, - I ,e r ratitt . i • lunt
it V. -nit an its. -I•tablt a, • an en-
In 111- ot'll•to IL tit I -t ot 1..11 1.t 1 1,11,t a




Read The Ledger's Classifieds








Top Ten Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodge  171
Verona Gr igan  150
Mary Gtates  148







FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
EXPL-ltIES.E-ED Forl.)1( MAN - ALL VittliK GUARANTEED
Tilt-wan Barrow. Shop Manager
-- PARKER'S BODY SHOP
—"""•"tolleino--








Mair4siita at Cleveland, night
1.?1, Angeles at Chicago. night
174 NC •A York at Detriet. 2, twi-night
173 Satu"rday's Games
Baltimore at Boston
Kansas City at Washing: ,a
505 Msnneseta at Cleveland
491 New York at Detr.iit
465 Lis Angeito at Chicag,
NOW YOU KNOW
By Un.ted Press international
The .71.4.1.UUU eli:at aquamarine
near Earmaniliala. Brazil, in
11910 sas,,. the largest gem ever
.mt
MEINIECAMINIELAi_illi_GIENS MOM
FOR EVERY BOY 6 THRU 10!
PUNT, PASS
& KICK CONTEST
It's Fun! It's Free! ;Lots of Prizes!
•
A new kind of contest sponsored by FORD DEALERS
in cooneration with the NATIONAL FOOTBALL
LEAGUE
-
4, ,111',/1.1111g V. it .4. '!“..!.
p.t.-n.L: and, plaueskieking.' 1 - ki• fon? • I, t!
- 1..leooitto for.e !scot...tether Vim iiitot e. , .17o C4I
r, gli.,• 111.‘1; ;i1
•egt-t. r.
•pRizEs • Football - • -
- to NI I. wain, -
I ganic I I tad, I.. '
Int, I I,m-e!
Every Boys Gets FREE . .
so A Punt, Pass & Kule Instruction Book!
• Official 1961 National Football League
Guidebook'
• P.P. & K. Participant Badge!
Bring in your Dad and get full details at
PARKER MOTORS
Murray. Keith), hey
to deal relief ace Luis Arroyo his
fourth loss in the nightcap.
The Yankees' magic pennautt'
clinching number was reduced to
six when.-the Kansas City A's beat
the Detroit Tigers, 5-2, and the
Minnesota Twins scored a 3-1
victory after a 5-1 loss to the Los
Angeles Angels ni other...AL games.
Dodgers Win
.In the Natidrial League, the Los
Angeles Dodgers' pulled out a 7-6
-ThrPIttsInfigli Diites
on Duke Snider's ninth -171111
homer td move With.u3PVe gannea
AL idle - Cincinnati, -We:, AL'
Cardinals downed t h ts Chicago
Cubs. 8-7 and 6-5, and the Phila-
delphia Phillios defeated the San
Francisco Giants, 4-3.
Bob Shaw won his 11th game
with a nine - hitter behind an
44ght-Iiit Kansas City attack that
mciuded a homer by Wayne Caus-
and three hits by Jim Rivera,
Paul Fosioack, looped for four runs
in two inning.;. was charged with
.10W too: Disk Brown Cornered
for the.Zigers. _
Teel. Bowslield pitched a five-
ter and -Struek out seven to Win
his 10111 game for the Angels but
the Twins squared the double-
header, on dim Kaat's three-hitter.
won Wagner and Rocky Bridges
had two hits each for the Angels
iu the opener and Lennte Green
had two hits for the Twins in the
second.- -
Snider. Homers
their sweep of the Cubs. Buyer,
who had five hits in the second
Sante, tied the score at 5-5 with
nitth-inn.ing double: He had a
triple and a single and Stan Mu-
Nal . had a homer ond two singles
to lead the Cardinals' at-
tack in th,: first game.
Wes Covington's 10th - inning
Snider's three-run pinch homer
climaxed a four-run ninth-inning
outburst that prevented the Dodg-
ers from falling six games behind
the Reds in the NL race. Elroy
Face replaced Clem Labine after
Frank, Howard's single scored one
run and put two men on base but
Snider -followed with his "saving"
hi tines'. Catcher Smoky Burgess
had paced the Pirates to an early
lead with -four singles-
Ken Buyer's seven hits, includ-
ing an 11th-inning_ homer in the





SHANNON AMPOIT'S WOIP.S7 CRASN-2ch1s Is the wreckage
of a chartered DC6 of president /dr Lines that crashed Into
tl.e swirling tides of Stiannonsfuary shortly after taking
off from the Shannon, Irrigate!, Airport, killing all 83 persons
aboard. Many of the vii.tims were buried in mud banks.
'The crash was the w-Orst ever to befall a U.S. commercial
plane abroad, and- Worst in the history of the Irish airport.
It
Boxoffice Opens 6:00 Show Starts 6:45 
-TONITE and ENDING SATURDAY-
screen!
les on the acavs
SEEN BEFORE! "2 Limns
V. ACRE
7
LIKE %CIMINO WOE EVER ,
iikfa
5 U fs. I) A MONDAY TUESDAY
The hilarious inside story










DOLORES HART • GEORGE HAMILTON
WITTE MIMIEUX • JIM HUTTON • BARBARA NICHOLS • PAULA PRENTISS
mix ITRCHI • CONNIE FRANCIS
Camalosa la/ lar.00ILIO
1', N am**101 YJE PA;TIPSIII
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE.
EUMEQ ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1, 1961.
Property held indivtdual, fi-
nancial or other insi-itutions to be
turned over the Department of
Revenue, Corninonwealth of Ken-
tucky, between November- 1 and
November 15, 1961, if nut claimed
before that time.
BANK OF MURRAY
















































ter Clark M ray. Ky. 16.66
_West Kentuc*e








homer, his second of the game,
gave Johnny fluzhardt his sixth
win for the Phillies and handed'..7
Dick Le May. his sixth defeat/V.:
Tony Gonzalez also homered fuPPer:
Willie Mays Jut, sse
No. 38 for thie Giants.






PRODuCEO St WOILI:LCHAmpl N
2.00 
cowsor ,194 sH0o..DESS
NO MATINEE SEPT 2-• 28
4( SPECIAL 1101110 ATTRACTION
















That Wild 01 Man From 11














And A Number of Choice Lots
Are Available!
onneeting streets are t•ither nlamit•il or :d-
r eady Con,tructcd a i tim oilier dyes:14,1,1'11.ms.
•
- •
* Da ev n Heights Sub-I lie ision adjoins V1 hit:lull
Sub= Die on the south. is easily access:dile
siith an entrance 411I t1,4C
• Ikvelopcd by Wilson V. • Stiles.





Select Your Lot Today While You Have
Several To Choose From!
CALL TODAY
Some Lots Already Sold
Call J. 0. PATTON. REALTOR
PLaza 3-1738 PI az.a 3-3556
•
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SUPPORT OUR TEAM AT
HOME OR AWAY •
PAGE TETIFF.;
* MURRAY HIGH SCHEDULE
SEPT. MURRAY 47  TRIGG COUNTY 0
8 - MURRAY 34  RUSSELLVILLE 8
15 - MORGANFIELD   HOME
22- MAYFIELD  AWAY•
29 FULTON (HOMECOMING) HOME
OCT. 6 • BOWLING GREEN   AWAY
13 - PROVIDENCE  HOME
20 TILGHMAN   AWAY
27 - HOPKINSVILLE   HOME
NOV. 3 - PARIS   HOME
The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen urge you to support our team. Their
success brings credit and recognition to Murr ay. Attend the games, cheer the Tigars on to
Victory!

















. The Music Department of the
Murrai Woman's Club will have
dinner meeting at the club house
at 6.30 p.m.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary SOeiety
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general meeting at the
church at 730 pm. The Kath-
leen.Jonee Circle Will present the
program and an installation of
officers will be held.
• • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle
of WMS of the Firet Baptist
Church will have a business meet-
mg following the general meeting
at the church. at. 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mn-. Leonard
Vaughn. West Main Street, at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. H. E. Mischke and
Mrs. Edgar Morris will be co-
hostesses and Mrs. Claude Far-
mer will be the program leader.
• • • •
• • 4,0 Murray 'Assembly No. 19 Order
Monday September 18 of the Rainbow for Girls will
The Alige Water Circle of the hold its regular meeting at thes 
First Methodist' Church will meet Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. Officers










samiagn et TIMES — 1111:111WAT, KIIIPPPITUNT
••••
•




The Brooks Cross Circle of the
first SiethreItst Church wilt meet
in the home of Mrs. Bryan Over-
cast at 7:30. PetTs" Harry Sparks is•e
• •• in charge of otte • program and
. Mrs. Richard Jeffrey will give the
devotion.
•
The Woman's Missionary. Soc-
iety of Scotts Grove Baptut.Chur-
ch will observe the week of pray-
er for state mustons with a pot-
luck Supper at the church at 6
pal. The meeting yed 11 close
—promptly at 9 p.m. All women of
the church are expected to attend
and visitors are welcomed. -
• • • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the ho of
Miss__Mary Montgomery at 1:00
p.m.
• • • •
_
Wednesday. September 13
'The Murray Toastmistress Club
ss ill have a dinner meeting at the
Murray Woman's Club at 6:30 p.m.
• la 
ander it 903 West Main at 7:30 
• a
Wednesday. September 20
Tne Ladies Day Luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ed Settle as chairman of the boa-
Ernest Madref at 130 pm. !esses. For bridge reser\ ations callos • • •
Mrs. Don Robinson or -Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
p.m.
The Penny Homemakers Club
Tuesday. September 19th
Circle II of the WSCS of the • . • •
First Methodist Church will meet Thursday. September 21
in the home of .Mrs.1.1.- The Home Department of the
goner, 602 Olive, at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Murray Woman's Club will meet
Stanley Martin and Mrs. Jessie it the club house at 230 p.m.
Gatlin will be co-hostesses and Hostesses will be Mesdames H. C.
• -- Mrs, Mr Cs -Gakk,waY the Corre- Kerby --Jennings, --Cs.--
program -Seeder durant. Atvire-Farides-Joeepts
• -• •
Berry. and Clifton Key -as hoc-.•
The Christian Women's Fellow- teases. Rev. Henrs• McKenzie will
ship' of the First Christian Church be the guest speaker.
will have potluck.' dumer at the t • s s •
Hart - fa charge of the The American Legion Auxiliary




program. wilt meet in the home of the
it. • prestdent, Mrs David Henry. Ben-
• •••
MURRAY: LOAN CO,
1104 IN. Maio 111‘ P%. 11-0•1111
"YOUR 140•11,A0W11 LOAM 00."
SPECIALS!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY AT THE
KENTUCKY COLONEL




RIBS WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
ALL YOU CAN EAT  $1.50FOR
Chikken Under 12  1St
Under Four  Free
ton Road, at 7:30 p.m. "Music"
will be the theme of the program




Mr. and.Mra.. LB. Geurin
their son-in-law and *daughter. -
Mr. and Mrs. NOttald Manning,
have returned tp their home in
Highland Park, Mich., after a visit
with relatives here. •
• • • •
Mrs. Grace Garrett and Mrs. J.
A. Scheiman of Memphis, Tenn., •
have been the guest of Mrs. D. N. -
White.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Brandon of ;
Paducah were the overnightguests •
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Brandon of Hazel, Tuesday. Their
little daughter, Sherry Kays is
staying with her maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Ashcraft of Murray, while her
parents are vacationing in the
Great Smoky Mountains.




Mrs. Pearl Boitnott opened her
home for the meeting of the Pot-
tertown Homemakers Club held
on Wednesday afternoon at one
o'clock with the president, Mrs.
Rozella Outland, presiding.
The reading chairman. Mrs.
Lucy Alderdice, read the scripture 4
from John 20:16 after which the Altar Society Has
group repeated "The Lord's Pray- Meet In Home Of --
cr" in unison. Mrs. Jo Roberts,
THE FOLLOWING BUINNZINIES





Murray Paint and Wallpaper
Company




Miss Patricia lastone Hall became
the bride of Kenneth Max Parker
in the chapel of the First Baptist
Church, Mayfield before the im-
mediate families. Saturday after-
noon. August 26. at 2 p.m.
Miss Hall is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hollie Hall, 412,E. South
Street, Mayfield and Mr. Parker
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Na-
•
secretary. read -the minutes. WS. Koertner
-Clothing Guideposts" was the The home of Mrs. A. C. Koert-
subject of the main .lesson present- ner on the college Farm Road as
ed tis Mrs. Mary Brown Elkins the scene of the meeting of the
and Mrs. Ol'a Outland. Mrs. Altar Society of St. Leo's Catholic
Lurene Cooper led the recreation. Church held on Monday evening
Mrs. Outland who is the district at 7:30 O'clock.
threetasr of the Harnemakers__Club. Father .Martin. .Mettingly epos
reported- on her 'recent trip to ducted the study club on the New
. 
Maine where she attended the Testament with emphasis on the
National Council meeting. Re-
presentatives from all fifty'states
vsere present.
A report on the Farm Bureau
Picnic was given by Mrs. Robbie
Witherspoon. Mrs. June tin: Coirege students.
county president, urged attend- Refreshments were served by
ance at the county wide work day Mrs. Koertner to the following:
on "Dried Flower Arrangements"
to be held at the Murray Wo-
man's Club House on Wednesday,
October 4, and also at the An- bert Tas lora John Shroat. Eddie
nual Day to be held there Friclay, Shroat, William Nall, Jack Bos-
October 27. well. Robert Rowan. Clarence
Mrs. Boesnott. served refresh- Rohwedtko. John Rcgig. and Fa-
merits to the following: Mesdames ther Mattingiy.
Ladd, Elkins, Roberts, Cooper, 
life of Christ. ,
Mrs. Ray Kern, president, pre-
sided. Projects of the society were
discussed including the social to
be held next week for the Murray
Aiderdice, Witherspoon. Ola Out-
land. Rozella Outland, Gussie
Geom. Mellie Hopson. and Pattse
Overcast, members. and Mrs.'
Nancy McClure, visitor.
The November meeting will be,





Of The Ruth Class
Mrs. James, Ward was hostess
•r the meeting of the Ruth Sun-.
lay School Class of the First
Baptist Churelas held on Tuesday,
evening at 7:30 q'clock at her
home on North 12th Street.
An impressive installation of
the officers for the new church
year was -conducted by Mrs. Ws'
C. Elkins.
New officers are Mrs. Ward,
president; Mrs. T. C. Collie, mem-
bership; Mrs. Fred Workman, fel-
lowship; Mrs. Doyce Morris. class
ministries; Mrs. Edward Hendon,
publicity; Mrs. James Washer,
secretary; Mrs. James Wither-
spoon, treasurer.
- The president. Mrs. Purtiorn
Outland, presided. Refreshments
of Cokes, party sandwichee, and
cookies were served to the twenty
persons present
Murray .1111?. If 17..'t's
Club !/as Jleeting
The. -Murray Manufacturing
th'ives Club - met at the Triangle
Inn on Tue.-day evening at six
o'clock for a dinner meeting. •
Mrs. Dwanton Seals, president,
conducted a STIOST-fiusiness session.
I. Gamer were played following thi
dinner.'
-•-Hostesses for .the dinner meet-
in were Mrs. Robert Wyman:
Mrs. Frank Viainscott, and Mrs.
Lenvel Yatea Thirty persons were
preen' including three new mem-
bers. Mrs. John Cahoon. Mrs.
Maurice ,Watkins and Mrs. Blatkie
lt•••Nardl:---̀
Mesdames Grover James. Clyde
Johnson. Ray Kern, Al Lampe,
Lela Shackelford, Ed Fenton. Ro-
PARKER
prilleon Parker, 505 South 81%
Street. Murray.
Rev, John C. Huffman. minister
of the First Baptist Church, per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a street-length
silk organza with a lace scooped
neck and three quarter -length
sleeves. Her shoulder length veil
was attached to • beaded tiara.
She. carried a white orchid on a
white Bible, with white streamers
tied in lovers knots.
Miss Sandra Hawkins, cousin of
the bride. was the Maid of honor.
She wore a blue silk, organza iond
taffeta, street length frock. The
dress featured eCip sleeves and a
scoop neck. She wore a matching
headpiece with a nose tip veil. She
carried a cascade arrangement of,
while carnations with white and
blue streamers.
Jerry Conner of Murray was the
best man.
Mrs. Hall, mother of the bride,
wore a navy blue frock with black
accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations,-
Mrs. Parker, mother of the
groom, wore a brown and white
dress with bone ,adcessories. Pr
corsage was of white carnati• •
Immediately following the eels-
muny, a reception was given in
the home of the bride's parents.
Miss Ruth Reed and Mrs.• Louise
Hawkins assisted in serving.




Held On Wednesday 
The Arra Dunn Circle of the immediately.
Preee.ding the business and the
prograin Mrs. Johe McCullough
conducted a short prayer service.
The hostess, Mrs. McCullough,
served refreshments to the four- s
teen members present.
a
SHOOTING PAAR—F11mIng a show In Berlin, American teos.'
- vision comedian Jack Pear and comedienne Peggy Cass are
photogranhed themselves by Communist photographers
moving up to the white line marking the East-West bor-isr.
Fifty rifle-carrying American soldiers and two colonels
turned up for the filming, the biggest showing yet made by
the U.S. Army along the concrete wall. reedtopentnr
S'AltSI I & Sat. ' Date Hatt.-
feat. 70 wons., starts at 1:00, 3:33,
6:09 &8:45. "High School Caesar," 1
feat. 71 miiis., starts at 2:07,-4;43,1
7,19 and 9:21.
•
ieiRFTAiSS. exciting' tie‘v screen '-line. ;vet pin
Hutton ark. h'Itten.l.yille love bu Ug in MtNi's e e atias rin
tic «moots-, ) II.- Buys Arr."' :set iisolint Lock -
gr,,unal loieltodale„Fleritla. .1 lie I Thionssoolid•
and color' W6111411(011 3: stars I Solon.. I la rt, woes!,
tiremiltoti,• l'settts.• \I one ltd. Barbara Nii Inds,
nda siattied ..song-tte- s matoito eli,-
- tool pieihre "\\ here 'the
.M.,(111:tV :111(1 '1.11t— ,Lc, the Mureay peive-lii livotsto
•arart
The Wesleyan Circle of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held its regular meeting in the
home of Mrs. Z. C. Enix on Henry
7:30 'b'eluek.
Street on Wednesday evening at
Mrs. Bill Furgerson was in
charge of thp program on the
emits 7,Conditions . Of A-
terriporary Pentecost", and was
assisted in rthe presentation by
Mrs. Raymond Hewitt, Mrs. James
Boone, and' Mrs. Rex Alexander.
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Haron West.
Mrs. Robert Wyman: chairman,
opened the meeting with prayer
awl conducted a short business
session.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-






The Dorms Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
a dinner meeting at- Russ' Resta-
urant at Golden Pond on Monday
evening at six o'clock.
— SEPTEMBER 15 1961
Arra Dunn Circle Of Hazel Woman's Society
101 Christian Service Has Regsdar Meeting
Mrs. W. C. Elkins was the de-
votional speaker for the meeting.
Officers elected for the new
church year are Mrs. Odell Vance,
president; Mrs. Sam Adams, vice-
president; Mrs. JarpeS Ipaluck,
fellowship; isflersoo... Iseore Collie,
stewardship, lits7.1.-urher Nance,
class mfitisthes; Mrs. Charlise Sex-
ton, Mat ICAY; Mrs. glee Wilson,




'Gro Mrs. L. D. .911
kg, was in charge rd





Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church. met Wednesday afternoon
at the church with the chairman,
Mrs.. Claude Anderson, presiding.
"The Conditions Of A Con-
temporary Pentecost" was the Sub-
ject of the prognup which was
opened with a song, "Holy Spirit,
Truth _Dise..." Mrs. J. D. Dill
gave the -devotion.
'et
Mrs. Rex Huie, Progrartvleasige,
gave the introdiRtion. Co itllns
present at the Mitt_ and
how one can prepare for the com-
ing of the Holy Spirit were the
topics presented by Mesdames
A. H. Newport, A. H. McCroud,
H. 0. Brandon, J. E. Clayton,
Ralph Edwards, and T. S. Herron.
Mrs. Clayton in presenting her
topic made it particularly real,
and with much feeling said the
most important single element in
preparing for the coming of the
Holy Spirit was a. desire for. his'
presence. Her deep consecration
has led her eight children into
full time Christian service, four
boys and four girls who are mine
isters, mission teachers, and rais-
sionaries.
The song "Spirit of Faith", was
read and Mrs. W. S. Junes led
the closing prayer.
During the business session the
Seminar at Dresden and the Mis-
sion Study Course were announc-
ed, pledges were paid, and the
finance committee urged mem-
bers to place their- orders for
J!! oceans 0 (ants
• • • •
,Eastern Star Holds
Regular Meeting
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
Mrs. Belva Dill, worthy matron,.
and Bud l Stalls, worthy patron,
suesided at the meeting. The re-
gular routine of business was
conducted.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, September
26, at 730 pig, An election of
officers will beheld and all mem--
tiers are -68Pecially urged to be
present.
HOT TAMALES
will be sold s
at 227 Spruce
anytime after 4.00 p.m.
CHESTER McCUISTON
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIR*
`DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.,




Reg. 79e to '1.49 Famous Name
FALL
COTTONS
Utilitlieverilile Sayings _tin a Fabulous CnIlection ,1
Brand Neu Fall Cottrins from Americas Finest Mills.
Drip- Dry, Wash 'N Wear Cottons. 34r)" to 45" wide.
Full litdts. Every yard First Quality! I lere are just
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Led., & Times. 411-1110
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. . PL 3-2547
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & lamas PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING






„edger ea Times PL 3-1918
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS ! !
•r FOR SALE
REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERS.
High quality show shack. Varying
ages, artificially sired. Also two
&rade_ Jacifer4.._actlina ..ciltirC. herd,
HE 5-4652. sl5p
HAVE A" HOME AND INCOME
of $135 per month, on South 16th
Street, 8 room stucco
apstairs and basement and a two
apartment house all on lot size
130x200.
INCOME PROPERTY, 10 ROOM
house across street laom
7 bedrooms, made to order for
college people, plenty of shade.
Lot sae 90x210.
INCOME PROPERTY, A $250.00
per month income fromethis furn-
ished 5 apt. house with basement,
has central gas heat. Initiate-blocks
of court equare.
J. Os PATTON REALTOR, 3I4}
E. Main, phone PL 3-1738 - PL 3-
3556. sl6c
TWO SOWS WITH 16 PIGS eight
weeks old. 2i miles Ease of Atria).
Sec Euin Buren or call PL 3-
3448. step
SEIGLER _CIRCULATING -OIL
heater with blower. Used one-sea-
son. See at Calhoun Heating- and
Plumbing, North 4th.
2 JERSEY MILK COWS WITH
cakes by side. Phone PL 3-4581.
sl6c
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWR1T-
er. 1958 model in good condition.
Call PL 3-2494. step
142 ACRE FARM WITH NEW
modern three bedroom house. Has






Ot.LISON peered in through
the lodge window.
The night watchma- was sit-
ting at • small table, with a
• newspaper open in front of him.
Bill lebautt breathed: "Ill see
to 'on okay."
Rotation moved tcnvards the
main offices of Silver Queen.
He had the layout of the plant
elver in his miners eye. Re could
see the distant lighted window
clearly.
"The works' office," said Rol.
llson fie reached the window.
arid, standing to one side, peered
•
through.
He could see the grey head of
Paul Vance, not far away from
him. Vance was sitting at Jame-
son's desk, hie back to the win-
dow. It was 'inert -1 with papers
The office door stood open.
A dim light seemed to be on
In the powder workshop, as well
as in the office.
Rolleson moved towards the
doors leading Into the produc-
e 
thin shed where the turbanned
girls had worked. He found
them unlocked, stepped inside.
and stood in thn shadows by
the wall. The offiee door was





the door, got through without
making any sound, and waited
behind it.
Jameson went out.
He walked across the dark
yard until he reached his door.
The light was still on in the of-
fice. Jameson went in, and the
door swung to behind him.
Rollison waited five minutes
at the window and saw no sign
of anyone nearby: there were
Just the two men. Jameson and
Paul Vance. Rollison went
through the doorway, making
no sound, and approached the
office. tie drew nearer, hearing
the mutter of voices.
Jameson said: "Yes, that's it,
Vallee. That's the whole story.
i've been sabotaging Silver
Queen. I hate Silver Queen and
everyone in IL Understand? I
hated your lousy son. 1 bate
you. I hate the Queen herself.
Okay, okay, I'm mad! I hope
the airy agrees with you, that
would suit me down to the
ground."
Pa ul Vance said huskily:
"Why -why did you turn against
me, Reggie?"
"Because of your precious
Jimmy," Jameeon replied hotly.
-He got my sater in trouble.
I single lamp burning over an- She lived lr torment for weeks,
other doorway. Illmil then - she kill, d herself.
1 The only isieind was the milli:, Hut what did you care? Not a
of paper; there was no sign of damn, Vance. You Just wouldn't
Reginald Jameson. believe it of your son.
Rollison gloved across the "At first., It just hurt like
room, towards doors winch hell," Jameson went on flatly.
opened onto the lipstick shop. "Then I began to bate- Then I
Iie reached the far dour:, and began to hurt you.
Opened them. "Know how I did it, Vance?
Beyond. he knew, was the I began to work for a syndicate
room where the lipsticks were of competitors who'd like to buy
1 formed, like bullets; cooed, pot- up Silver Queen. I started sabo-
. Wed, and fitted into their metal tage In the factory. I worked
containers. on Jimmy and his women. I
Standing at a long bench, was blackmailed him, and he had to
Reginald Jameson, do whatever I wanted him to.
He Lad one lipstick ' fn his And you were scared in case
hand, and seeined to be poking Jimmy was a rat, you wouldn't
something into it.. consult MC police-while he was
Two women had died after alive or afters aria: you couldn't
appl:,ang Silver Queen lipstick bring yourself to smear your.....
itollitem couldn't see clearly Jimmy.
enough, and moved two paces "Then Adam Bell came into
forward. Jameson took another
red bullet, and pierced I holeI
In the middle: then he picked
up something tiny and varlte
and pia it in; he used tweezers.
and acted with consummate,he left England for New York,
I care, as if what he held was to tackle Jimmy about it They
fragile.
I It Was fragile all right; and
deadly, too.
(Wilson felt quite sure that
It was cyanide.
I There were two other gilt
!containers on the bc:iiett each
with lipstick in them. Jameson
picked these up, and held them
I aitly ir his hand As he did
that, Rollison backed towards
the picture. Adam was in the
next room to Jimmy and me
when 1 WWI putting the squeeze
on Jimmy. Adam recognized
Jimmy's voice but not mine. So
had a hell of a row, over that
and over Grisrlda. I put the
Arneriean end of the syndicate
on to Adam. to keep him off
Jieinly and they drove him un-
der cover.
"Know why he didn't talk at
once?
"Ile irotadiet betray Jimmy.
Arrntr,- it would hurt his /aced
Paul Vance/
ea,
"Then I killed Jimmy, and
framed Bell fur it, Jameson
was breathing very loud, as if
talking hurt_ "Like to know
why Jimmy had to- die? Be-
cause he was after Agatha. He
was following her, like he'd fol-
lowed other women_ He used to
boast about his conquests-but
he started on Agatha_
"First my sister. Then Ag.
I knew his time had conic, so
I followed him and killed hint
Tomorrow the newspapers will
have the whole story. Sabotage
at the factory. The death of
Paul Vance. The end of Silver
Queen. It'll drop so low- I
was going to let you live until
the crash," he went on, squeak-
ily. -But Rollison stopped me.
1 went to Grisekla's place.
was going to cut her throat, and
make a ech of it, arid Rollison
telephoned her.,
"I listened in on an exten-
sion, and heard what he said,
lie a on to me. I tried to finish
him, but he dodged. so-I had
to get you. That's why I tele-
phoned and told you I knew the
truth. I do, don't I?" he
screamed. "I've made more lip;
stick, for Griselda!
"And no' it's the end for
you,"' Jameson gasped. "I've fin-
ished. I've smazhed you and all
you possess. I'll get this lip-
stick to Griselda - don't pat
your hand to your pocket!" be
screeched
There was silence: then
shout, a shot, a scuffle, a cry.
Rollisrm thrust the door wide.
He saw Jameson reach Vance,
right hand raised, a dark, ugly
bar of iron in it..
He saw the gun in Vance's
hand.
Vance fired, again, and Jarne-
son brought the iron down on
his Ica again and again.
Rollison couldn't stop it,
couldn't do a thing about it,
because the bullets had missed
Jameson, and one had caught
him in the leg.
Rollieon fell, dropping his
gun. Pain and blood mingled.
Hp was on one knee, several
feet away from the men. He
saw Vance's knees bend under
him. His own pain was so great
that he couldn't move towards
his gun, couldn't do a thing.
Vance was Just a head on the
floor. Jameson was staring at
the window. He raised the bar
Rollison looked towards the
window, and saw Griselda Vance.
She hadn't stayed in the car.
She had looked through the gap
and she seemed petrified.
Griselda taince will have to
run for her life. Read the
conclusion of ".1 'latter of
Life and Death" tomorrow.
O.
-
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1 AELP WAN1 ED
tobacco base, large cattle . barn,
1
 
tobaccd b a r n, crib, grain axed
chicken house, good fences. 1 fiule
off black top. road, $17,000.
GOOD- 61 ACRE FARM WITH
extra good land, good buildings,
good tobacco base, i mile oft
afack-top; 4-Mites-from Murray.
$13,000 full psice.
MODERN THRE E, BEDROOM
nouse orr16 acres of land, on 641
appeuxlMately 6 nitIee  Irian Mar-
ray. leas hardwood floors, g
heat, part baaement, good stock
barn, smoke Malec, chicken house,
well fenced. Has GI lean. Owner
will transfer. $53.00 Month.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3:1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3E124 ur JintIty Rickman, PL 3-
5344. s Itic
'as OLDSIVIOBILE. PL 3-2306.
fl6p
GIRLS DARK GRAY COAT. Size
14. Call PL 3-5753. stile)
PIANOS. LARGE SELECTION of
practice pianos. Tom Lonarcio Pi-
ano Company, Paris, Tennessee,
telephooe 444. e ltc
USED OIL HEATER, GOOD cOn-
d ition. $5.00. Dial PL 3:5857. silk
29 FT. A L re METAL HOUSE
trailer, excellent condition a n d
cleah. Only .$995. Across from
Pmelilie Service-Station, Paducah
Road, Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH" 7-
9066. s22c
SIX ROOM HOUSE AND BATH,
large living room-, three bedrooms,
dining anti kitchen, built-ins,
hardwood rt_loors, electric heat, half
basement and garage on lot front-
age 243 feet deep on 641. Posses-
sion at once. Price $5500.00.
54 ACRE FARM WITH SIX room
house, all good land, 6 miles ol
Murray, Ky.
205 ACRE FARM -WITH NICE 7
room brick house and basement, 4
miles !ruin Murray, Kentucky.
MODERN HOME, 4 ACRES Ok
land, a mike troin Murray.
'4' ROOM HOUSE .ANitilLAXlion
gravel street, price $4250. W. H.
Biown Real Estate, Gatlin, Build-
ing, 'Murray, Kentucky. Office
telephone' P L3-34.32. residence PL-
3-1311. • ltc
- PAGE m1!
SHORT HOUR DISHWASHER. 38
hours,. Jacek. All holidays paid
with one week vacation with pay.
See Wtntie -Yartner, 100 Maple St.
No phone ells accepted. sl5c
ADS NEED MEN. 17-30.
Due to retirement-station agents,
telegra,phers, teletype operators
urgently -needed. No physical de-
fects, high school education 're-
quired. We train you. Starting
salaries $415 Month up, plus many
outstanding benefits. Jobs waiting,
on completion-of training Whites
will not interfere with your pres-
ent inaoine. For qualifying inter-




For Rent or Lease
rwo BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
two blocks front college,. 1701 Ry-
an. Living room, den;' kitchen. PL
3-2487 or PL 3-9121. sl5c
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
house, Paneled throughout with
G.E. kitchen. Choice and handy
location. Large lot with full base-
ment. Baxter Bilbrey, phone PL 3-
5617 or PL-3-1257. al8c.
WANTED
AUTONINTIC WOOD BURNING
heat stove. PL 3-4661. s2One
I-NOTICE I
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW .TO
kindle t he holiday .Splift with
holiday stationery from The Ledg-
er & Times. Experienced supplier
of specially designed letterheads,
letters, c 1 u b folders, envelOpes,
calenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality work based on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production, The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916. tf
WE GUARANTEE. YOU •FAIR
prices, honest trade-Ms on all
appliances. Famous names, Norge,
Gibson, and kitchen aides. Prompt
service. Phone PL 3-2825, Row-
land Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
vice, 110 South 12th. step
3 KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY.
Phone PL 3-2306. sl5c
LOS1 & FOUND
LOST: BROWN_&__WH1TE Beagle
with .black spots east of Almo.
About 1 year ofti. Call PL-3-5346.
sl8ne
FOR RENT
'SIX ROOM HOME, THREE bed-
rooms, bath, kitchen, dinette, base-
ment. Located 223 South 11th.




PARTNER - lULL OR PART
time No selling.-tnusual oppor-
tunity for reliable man to earn
substantial additional income in
unique food business handling a
large turnover of Swift's Premium
Products. No experience needed.
$400U naestment fully secure,
32-1, Murray, Ky. ltc
- -
RASO,
Protect Children, Pets, Property with a
Non-Climbable
CHAIN LINK FENCE
INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL USES
Homes, schools, tennis courts, swimming pools, athletic fiel
parks, cemeteries, water works, bulk oil plants, transformers,
substations, gas compant'es, airports.
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
For information call collect CH 7-3474 or CH 7-5651
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Filo
•
, Mrs. Nix Crawford made a short talk at_ the opening 
meetingof the NIurrav Woman's Club hold Thursday at the
Club I !wise. r',. CrawfOrd spoke oh "flow We May Have
A Well Attended Ilusiness-„Meeting".
The State Soil 'Conservation Committee has re- appiohlted'
W. 11, Perr of Murray and Rudy H'endton of Ilazel route
two as members pi. the Calloway County Soil Conservation
..)1s‘r 
Bars. C.I .7maroorough returned Thttr.WY" nh.77ii=oin
New Orleans. Louisiana, where she was called due, to the
death of her father, \\ H.- Smith.
A truck stolen from '*sch;rU Tzuel: Lines Ire kc d-
early this morning at Five Points. The truck crashed through
the intersection into an elecfric pole, snapping- it in three
places. St rvice to the area was temporarily disrupted.













































AIL MIKE'S,ORNAMENTAL IRON & FIVE
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by Erni* Ilksahm ills.
AUNT INCREASE,
I WANT YOU TO
FRITZI MY
ALLOWANCE
OtJL1 30 DAYS ON





WHA.I YOU KNOW A aAPeE
THAT READS MINOS: NOW iloW
CAN A CL EVE9. OPERATOR- LIKE
ME MISS FINDING
A 6000 THING N
HER-- FOR EXAMPLE -
J YOU'LL NEVER C-
HAVEN'T HAVE TO WORR-1
EVEN ABOUT BUS FARE
GOT -TO WORK, AGAIN,












HOW A•OOLfe IT BE IF WE
CONTROLLED A POKER PLAYER
WI40 ALL SHE HAD ID PO WC LOOK
AT TNE CREEP
SHE'S PLAYING
by Reaburn Van Surety
a AM WIIAMMO., IS I NO WONDEa-
SHE KNOWS WHAT e YOU PE lliE
RES SOT- ANO BOSS, Rio
How NE'S GONNA CASINO., WHAI TA












by S. V. FOY Boy To Market
• the Home Economics-department,
years seed-stalks form in your Weird Awcra t
Over The County
Agent's Desk
Remove Seedstalks From Rhub-
arb: Most of you whn. have grown!
rhubarb have minced that some
rhubarb, while other sears they
Also. Acme_ yearS---Sgen-
stalks-rinearly. and other years
flowering is late. Regardless ot.
when your rhubarb plants send upi
a-flower stalk. remove trAS- stalk!-st
as's.xtn as possible. '
-Yldwering in rttubartiras a prob-
tern 'and has no value to the hamel
▪ • gardener or commeriesal grower,
except for those. he o Oroducei
seed. Flowering in rhilbarh is noti
well 'utitterstiotiel The crop is
grown outdoors during long days,
and short days. dry' pays hnd wet;
days. and in temperatures ranging
from over 100-F to below' OF in,
- jesissucky.,Thg_proeeseeV that are
triggered off under these condi- '
:ions largely determine if or when
the rhubarb plant will flower.
You may have noticed that one
o• r more plants sySli not flower.
while others are in .full bloom.
The reason.-is that rhubarb plants
are nett' alike's Plants 9"1. the same
variety may he very diffeferris
• Therefore,--vazieties w h-i c-h are
highly mixed up and poorly I
handled usually- g0 to-seed read.-
? s A good fertilization .program
will usually hold down flowering
The variety Victoria appears to be
the least mixed variety With good
cultural practices it should pro-
duce the least amount of flower
stalks_
Why remove seedstalks` 'Flow-1
era" 'occurs at the expense ot
reserved food. Depletion of store('
food will' weaken the plant and.
result in low yields of poor qual-
ity jetioles the following year. I
To learn more about the per-
formance of rhubarb varieties ir
Kentucky. we have set out sever.
varieties at the Eden Shale Farm
this Spring. The data obtames
from Year to sear on these;varie-
. ties should aid us in our recom-.
Inendations of rhubarb vanetie.
s
• •
Seel suited for Itentucky. .
f September_ Oth to plan sietizities•
for the coming year. -
Mary Ann Crawford. president,
presided. Other officers for the
By JACK V. roX  196-1-69' school year aret—ii--t vice
- -
president- Vandelene McKeel; 2nd
is "point t• • ' • travel for sales-, ••Mary had a Little Lamb."__Plat•• Drainage is one or the prac.tices -6. Make,,available samples and
men. farmers. technicians, vaca- ing fifth they were honored with with which ACP will cost share promotional materials ' CO pro-
tioners and even commuters- a check of $2.50 presented by W. with farmers. To qualify for this •sPective buyers.
The bit problem was mass pi-91- R Perry of the Calloway County work application must be made at .7. Supply both seller and buyer
duCtion so that the price could ne Soil Implovement Association Inc. the ASC 9ffice prior to doing tar wit.h 
translations on 'weights.
At present College Rigrr does work and the stss offi,,e incis, tneasuresr and currency.
8. 'Interpret standards a n d
grades.
9PoVide -good buy" informa-
tfroion.ther;
United Stated aircraft manufactur- For the first meeting this fall and remove bushes. Natural to subscribers on • -a—c—on ;tract basis
services will be as•ailable
 . he corporation will:ers. both private-4nd commercial.. the F.H.A.F.HA. ABC's are to be pre--in the field were leveled and
produce only a"Tosal of 6,500 planes • sented. In this, each officer ex- shaped fir • grass waterways The • 1. SPoneor herd promotions in
plains her ditty. using a letter of specific markets.annually. • eiiiiite—field has been limed erica
Planning fur the project does' the alphabet. The freshmen girls fertilized according to soil test 2. Represent the seller in specific
not envision back yard landing; who are interested in becormng and seeded to a mixture of grasses markets.
areas but it almost goes that far. member; will be present. , and legumes. 3. Make available to clients the
The backers believe suburban Also discussed were the. nine full services of. the coporation's.- ;
housing developments will have goals for 1961-62 in the Kentucky - Willie Grugett. near Hickory offices in Notterdam and Chicago.
goals Grove. has constrticted one of the 4 Study special markets on re-their-nwirthehports and that mo- Association cif F.H.A. Four
tels and shopping centers will were then selected for the- Chap.: finest ponds you will see in the quest.
have theirs. . county. The entire drainage area 5. Organize special trade con-. 'ter. Each • goal has a ocurtnittee.
znave the pond Is well protected fgrenees [or exporters - and. =-Early order* have -eiternteire kern A p.- geese. pesteekkett-it- "Isi
The'Offiefrs of the Murray Col-
lege High Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America- met in
eifril loo•iortioemil
NE YORK -- A 39-year- vice--- presicient - Carolyn 'Milesi
old former Indiania farm boy is; aecretars• - Linda Shelton; teepis-=
about to market a weird-looking- urer - Glenda Jones; historian -
aircraft which he thinks may put Setts Crutcher, parliamentarian -
AineriCain aisltertry ForcU Anna Stozt: seseirtres ffs-411
Put it on wheels. • Crutcher. Jetta Culpepper; recrea-
Ray Umbaugh of Hagerstown.; tion leader - Carolyn Parks; song
14d.. who has • already mad the; leader 7 Jenny Johnson; advisor -
mittle.n.aire bracket' in mass sales Miss Alice Sue Fairless.
of agricultural fertiliser. is gam- - All officers were present. with
bling tfiai thousands ,if individuilthe exception of Carolyn Miles. A
als will buy this $10.000 autogyro Afevotional leader is to be elected
for personal or business use ; at the first meeting- this fall.
The two-seater can take off and; A bulletn beard is to be made
land on a five-foot "gums-ay" Its by Helen and Betty Cmtcher to
backers say its operation a al-, welcome students back to school.
most as-,-simple as driving a car Each year, a chapter mother is
and that it will be the safest of elected This is a mother ;of one
arireraft-dreecause of autogyro ru- I of the F.HA. members. She as-





According to a recent sures,
there. are. ilige 18.00-0. acres
valuidite, etop-land in Calloway
that needs some kind of drainage
to bring the land into maximum
production.
The SCS office spends much of
its time consulting with farmers
oft the advisability -of drainage
Work and then surveying, design-
ing, and supervising.. cggstructiiii
nee II 'has been decided what'
needs to be done. • , The change will put the Farm
lv Warren Fos. Neff"..ConCord_Rprea.ii_ Trade Development Cod-road. conapleted 1000 feet of open poration in a position where itditch drainage recently. This work can more -electively promote the-
ta a part of a complete Conserva- sale of U.S. agricultural productstion_ _plats of his farm!tetttat was • •in export markets and developprepared last year. pew.markets.
Sherwood- Potts. Culdwat- •
er, had seV-eral acres of land that The corporation as entering into
was so wet that it wouldn't even written agreements which offer
produce good pasture. A system of its services to state Farm Bureaus
open ditches was -planneeto re- and private traders. The services
move the eicess_ water from the -are:
field. The ditches have been in-
I. Represent the sellerstalled andLthe entire field prei - •
pared for seeding to permanent 4.?"rt'fflarkets-
• .
pasture this fall. It is too early to
tell how well the ditchss will
 work but Sherwood says."' am
well pleased with the ditches and,4
believe they will ,help this field a'
2. ., Assfff buyers to -find "the*
commodities they want.
3. Issue export market informa-
tion Peridnically.
even_ with the--engine shut vff•1 T. G. Shelton is cleapter --touthell_ltiL" 
_
, , -
Uiribaugh•5 theory is that thereljor 1961-62. • - ' 7.. Stark Erwin and T. S. Wilker-; 4. Supply market research in
I. a •gay in ii, .a.:,, ,n_not yet filled,: Al the Farm Hurt-au Picnic. son, south of Wiswell.Thare com----11 -ilmatrm' -
Jet—flighi t; • .a.st' to- coast --ds-! AtIrd-gt . 12. four girls from Ma- pleted drainage _difthes. on their 
• • -5'. Advise -on expo.rt sales pro-
-one atniffir sr! chapter presented a skit .entitleeT
kept below 510.000. The company
already has deposits on more than not have a F.H.A. corner. This is
6.000 craft and plans a production a Waste whereMe emblem. etc. are
of 10.000 the first year. exhibited and meetings are held.
The daring of this step is em- In the near future this is planned
phaeiZed by the fact that all. to be-set up. •
• Tob3CCO Relptgint To Green and gas pipelines over vast areas;
Peach Aohid • Sought: U K. ranchers and crop dusters.
Agricultura:• Expenmeh Station Umbausit • himself found he
entomologists a r e continuing a couldn't get around fast enobth
program to help develop burley tto..push his soil fertilization bus-
varieties resistant to the green :nets. Using airplanes and hell-,
peach aphid. • copters instead of automobiles, he'
land his salesmen flew right into
This aphid 14 a sap-eft-eking in-! farmers' fields to analyze the soil.;
Sect which can damage leaves- DI They sold chenticals and tenths-
also can trancmil some diseases.lers by the carload instead of the
which are not tao important herelsaek.
at present bait a re potentially' His 'entry into the autogyro bus-
hy/met* •,- . mess was TS-e fitit-lit-The aircraft
Wshard Thurson. antornologist, n
is still classed as exper.meuil l
; but Federal Aviation Agency ap-is ii•ing three avenues of research.
One is the use of burley, 
dark:Iv:siva; is expected within the next
'cigar. and flue-cured varieties to. 
month
check on resistance to thr aphid
A second is the use of severa:
hundred foreign 'obaccos. some of
which also are resistant The third
is the use of some wild species o:
t,,bacco Nicotiana I which art-Te-
s.‘tant
Plaitt selecti1ns...1V foreign to-
baccos have shown more resist-
ance than selections of the stand-
ard burley varieties Crosses of
these foreign tobacco; with the
buries plans have sh,wn -inter-
mediate' resistance The wild spe-
cies, when crossed with tobacco.'
have not transmitted the formers
-high resistance to this aphid. How-
ever, resistant selections and cros ,
see, witherestslence ft-1m all three
areas are being carried- on.
Research on Cattle Bloat Turns
Up Roosoble Culpotai Re-earch by
K Agricu:tura: Experiment. St:, -
'ion dairymen on causes of bloat
has turned up a couple of sub-
stances which, when in combina-
tion. contribute to this distressing
and dangerous condition in cattle
D R Jacobson. dairy research-
or, says 'the substances are glucoSe
and Ladino closer extract (juicee
These la o.••wheri combined in the
:ob ,rat ,r:. and added to a quan-
-tts• rumen contents, caused
ers I a gese•ais fr,,th similar
•.• *ha' ses•reed ",ving animals'
tia,mcne• Such a condition in a
anima: apparen•ty caltse•
▪ September For Seeding and Fe...-
Wising the. Lawn: September is
.rie best month of the year ,for
sowing Boo-grace seed. The new
ti,ares develop 3 good root. 5),IteM
-during 'he fall and winter and
are able to withstand next spring's
droughts
September. and March are tiff
best mopthY for fertilizing the
,awn Better get the soil tested
learn fertilizer requirements. If
sou don't get a soil test but want
to play safe on fertilizer, spread
15 pounds of 10-10-10 fertilizer on
each thousand square feet of lawn.
This 15 pounds per thcfa_i_wd,
square feet is at the rate of 600
or 700 pounds per acre Lawns
should be fertilized every Septem-
bei and every March.
1.•,•• •
Ho(!. Market
Feder. - State Mars,' News
'Serf ice. Friday. Sept, 13 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report aese4teding It ouying
srations. Receipts Thursday
410 head. Today barrows and
gilts 50c lower. Mixed US No. 1.
2 and 3 barrows and gilts 190-250
:b. $17.40 - 1760. 25'6-270 los.
51675-17,25; 275-300 lbs. $16.00-
1675. 150-185 lbs. $14 50-17.00.
N , 2 and 3 sira,rs 3041-400 lbs.
513.00-1625 Boars at , eights
S8.00-11.00.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
1,0U1SVILLE UPI - The
extended weather ,forecast for
Kentucky for the five-day period
Saturday through Wednesday
Temperatures will average four
to eight degrees belga normal
Kentacky normal 70. Louisville
normal extremes 81 and 58
Quite cool at first -moth slow
warming tr•-• d
Sciesitifri • Pest Control












To Sales And Service
By Larry May
Farm Bureau's foreign trade de-
velopment program is undergoing
a ehange,,,sv.itching _from a strict-
ly promotional program to one 01
Sales and -service.
companies Which must patrol oil will be presented to the Chapter
every fourth.teeek.
—Goal I To promote the "Family
Fitness" project by carrying out
a "Civil Defense is a Family Af-
fair" Project. VandeTerie McKee'
Is chairman.
--Goal 2 To promote good will by
getting to know our neighbors at
.home and abroad. 'Chairman is
Betty Crutcher.
—Goal 3 To promote. the ••Yoult
Can Do" project by continuing
• work an the "Clean Up--Don't
atter-VP" campaign.-01ertai Jo-
nes is chairman
—Goal .4 To promote the recrea-
tional activities of our chap'. -
Chairman is Carolyn Parks.
TOSACCO ADVISORY
LOUISVILLE. K ill — The
burley tobacco curing advisory pre-
pared by the United States Wea-
ther Bureau in, cooperation with
the University of Kentucky De-
partment of Agronomy.
Coring conihtions for burley to-
bacco hase been only, fair for
several days hut considerably dry-
er and cooler air with much .rn-
proved curial; conditions is esr,
'el to spread 1st° the area toil
and tonight.
According to oniversity agr•
°mists. tobacco barns should
open during the daytime and c,;
ed at -night
If you have been using supple-
mental heat in your barn, the fires
may be all' -1 'o die today
_approve the job w hen -completed"
A. D. Elkins. near Protemus,
has made a rerinarkable change' in
a field on his tarm He used a
bulldorer to level _sullied areas
woh grass porterS
Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan
Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
nd labor are very expenslve.
Farmsrs who are abl.. to pay cash for these items
ssually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
saying cash for production items. PCA interest is
charged only for the actual number of days you use






307 North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
FAMILY FALLOUT SHELTERS
Buid a-cording to plans and specifications fron the Office of Clint and uesens• anoudiardion.
OWENS CONCRETE WORKS










Hcw would you prefer to hear your company described: Light
arid Bright — or Dim and Dull? A bright pleasing offic• costs
no more than a dull one. Come in today and see th• complete
line of office furniture.
New Office (lairs
Here's orie way keep an office girl happy, get h•r
comfortable postu chair. Many colors and styles to






Yes sir, the new Cole Dictater makes dictating easy and simple.
Use this power house in the office with push button ease. Fully
equipped.
Filing Cabinets
Don't struggle with that old filing cabinet, let us install new
all steel suspension cabinets now. Two, three or four drawer
in harmonizing colors.
Adding Machines
Hand operated adding machines are becoming as obsolete at
th• Model 1' Ford. Trade yours in now on an all electric add•r
with multiplication and direct subtraction. Prices start at
$129.50.
Electric Typewriters
Now you can buy an ELECTRIC OFFICE TYPEWRITER at
Manual prices. Yes, the Smith-Corona 200 is $ y•ars ahead of
other typewrit•rs. You will have to set it to believe. Just call
PL 3-1916 for a Fre• Demonstration,
Card File Systems
We hay• th• most complete card filing systems available. Visible
card files or card filing drawers. all at th• Ledger and Times
Office Supply Stor•.
Office Waste Baskets
Wade bashrts of all sites, all colors, round or square. Come by
today.
Call Us For Typewriter Repairs
COMPLETE ADDING MACHINE AND TYPEWRITER SERVICE . . .
all makes and models! Fast, dependable service! Phone PL 3-1918.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
1
